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PART - I A SHORT SUMMARY OF THE ACTUAL,LEGAL,SOCIAL, 
ECONOMIC,ADMINISTRATIVE AND POLITICAL FRAME
WORK OF THE PERIOD BEFORE RATIFICATION.

The Government of Bangladesh has ratified the 
Convention in August, 1984 and become a State Party to 
the Convention On The Elimination Of All Forms of Discri
mination Against Women with effect from 6-12-1984.(1) But 
as a matter of fact the Bangladesh Government has launched 
various multidimentional programmes to improve the status 
and condition of women in accordance with the provisions 
of the Convention already before ratification.

I i.uii i I .1 d i *rt 11 1 rt on < « o( I h »' I n i < | « ■ it l Muni i in < •< mi 11 i i < -1 ;

in the world land is most densely populated with 1,656 
persons per square mile. Bangladesh population reached 92.6 
million in 1982, out of which 47.7 million were male and 
44.9 million were female (2). Bangladesh is predominantly 
a Muslim Country where 85.40% of the population are Muslims, 
13.5% Hindus and rest of the population consists of Chris
tian and other religious groups (3). So far as legal rights 
of women are concerned in Bangladesh Women have rights 
ijoth under Law and under Constitution. A brief summary of 
the legal framework before ratification is given below:-

(1) The Council of Ministers ratified the UN Convention 
on August 12,1984 with few reservations of Art, 2,
Art. 13(a) Art 16 (c) & (f) as these orovisions 
conflict with personal laws.

(2) Statistical Pocket Book of Bangladesh,1982,Bangladesh 
Bureau of Statistics.

(3) Bangladesh Population Census,1974 P-24.

more
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(A) Constitutional & Legal

Equality of opportunity to all citizens has been 
accepted as one of the fundamental principles of state 
policy. The Constitution of Bangladesh which came into force 
in 1972 has clearly upheld the principle of equality between 
men and women and forbidden discrimination against women. 
Article 27 declares that: "All citizens are equal before 
Law and are entitled to equal protection of Law", Article-
28 (1) states that : "The state shall not discriminate against 
any citizen on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex
or place of birth," Article - 28(2) emphasises that : "women 
shall have equal rights in all spheres of state and of 
public-life", Article - 28(3) emphasises that : "no citizen 
shall, on grounds only of religion race, caste, sex or 
place of birth, be shbjected to any disability, liablity, 
restriction or condition w;th regard to access to any place 
of public entertainment or resort, or admission to any 
educational institution". Article- 28(4) ensures that : 
"nothing in this article shall prevent the State from making 
special provision in favour of women or children or for 
the advancement of any backward section of citizen",Article-
29 (1 ) states that : " there shall be equality of opportunity
for all citizens in respect of employment or office in the 
the service of the Republic." Article -29(2) says that :
"no citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race, caste, 
sex or place of birth, be in eligible for, or discriminated 
against in respect of any employment or office in the 
service of the Republic ". However, Article -29(3) says 
that :"nothing in this article shall prevent the State 
from (a) making special provision in favour of any back
ward section, of citizens for the purpose of securing their 
adequate representation in the service of the Republic", 
and "(c) reserving for members of one sex any class of 
employment or office on the ground that it is considered 
by its nature to be unsuited to members of the opposite sex".

more
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Restrictions are also there under few legistations 
such as Labour Ordinance, 1962jSection-22 restricting night 
work for women and children. The Maternity Benefit (Tea- 
Estates ) Act,1950 under Section 3 a 4 prohibits work by 
women during certain period and provides maternity bene
fit to amother for 6 weeks before and 6 weeks after child 
birth. Similarly, the Mines Maternity Benefit Act, 1941 
provides for benefit to women workers in mines during 
pregnancy and after delivery. Section - 23 of the Shops 
and Establishment Act, 1965 prohibits night work for 
women o* young persons during certain hours. Factories Act, 
1965 under Section - 29 prohibits employment of women 
and children near cotton openers.

It may be noted that the provisions of the Cons
titution and general .laws apply to all sections of people 
whether Muslim, Christian, Hindu or Buddhils equally. All 
the statutes and laws apply equally to women and men 
(if not expressly or impliedly barred) by virtue of all 
Section - 13 of the General Clauses Act, 1897, which 
provides that, in all Acts and Regulations unless there 
i.» anyth i ng repugnant in the nuhi i tn I , worlds ¡mpori ¡hm 
masculine shall include female. Bangladesh Constitution 
under Article - 152 (2) makes the provisions of the 
General Clauses Act for the interpretations of the 
Constitutional provisions. The general Laws, such as, the 
Law of Contract, Tort, Criminal Code, etc, relate to 
all sections of People equally with few exceptions, 
such as, the offence of Bigamy is applicable to Christian 
men and not against Muslims or Hindus. Matters, such as 
marriage, divorce, maintenance, inheritance are guided by 
personal laws which depend on the religion of the community 
to which the women belong. The population of Bangladesh is 
predominantly Muslims, so this report will deal with the 
status and situation of muslinv women under the£fc_respective 
personal laws.

more
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A Muslim Women, has tte right to inherit property, 
marry and divorce. So far as inheritance is concerned, she 
gets property by inheritance as a daughter, as a wife sister 
and as a mother.

Under the Muslim Law, a Wife (or wives taken together) 
receives as share l./8th if there is a child and 1 /4th if 
there is no child from the estate of her deceased husband, 
though a husband reveives as share exactly the double i.e. 
and 1/2 under similar situations from the estate of his 
wife. A mother receives from the estate of her son 1/6th as 
share when there is a child of her son or when there are two 
or more brothers or sisters or one brother and.one sister 
of her son. On the other hand, a father receives from the 
estate of his son 1/6th share if there is a child of his son, 
and in the absence of any child of his son he receives the 
entire residue after satisfying other shareholders' claim. 
When there is a. son, a daughter receives h of a son, and 
in the absence of a son, a daughter receives h share and 
if there are more than one daughter, they get 2/3rd of 
the estate of their father equally and the residue goes 
in the agnatic relations in accorda nee with Hn - ml.- < i f: 
exclusion.

In explaning the difference of shares between a 
male and a female, the Muslim Jurists say that the reasons 
for this difference is that woman inherits shares from 
her husband as well as from her father and also receives 
dower from her husband. Moreover, she has no responsiblity 
to maintain anybody, and in the second instances, she gets 
her own maintenance from her child. Another reason was that., 
under Islam, a widow can marry again. So, if she remarries 
and takes with her large share of the property of her 
deceased husband, there will be social problems.

more
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However, as the years passed on,socio-economic condition 
changed. The underlying principles of inheritance, marriage 
and divorce were no^-®8® er observed by people, and as a result 
the situation of women deteriorated. Previously the relatives 
used to look after the orphans and widows, but now, they are 
mostly neglected and oppressed. So, in 1961, Muslim Family 
Laws Ordinance was promulgated as an attempt to give redress 
to some grievances according to the fundamentals of Islam, as 
the then prevailing laws governing inheritance, marriage and 
divorce were largely misused.

So, Law was required to protect the life and interest 
of the children of the predeceased1s sons and daughters in 
<>i ild In r|n by the? injutit.ionn of the? Holy Qur.m. Kfnpliuj lliiri 
in view, the Muslim Family Laws Ordinance,1961 made provision 
for giving shares to the children of the predeceased1s sons 
and daughters.

So far as Muslim marriage is concerned, there exists 
a nation that Islam allows polygamy due to thpresence of a 
verse in the Holy Quran ( Surat-ul-Nisa-3).In fact, unrestricted 
unmber of wives at the time of ignorance was limited to a 
maximum of four, provided, one could treat them with prefect 
equality in material and immaterial things as well as in the 
affection. As this condition is most difficult to fulfil it is 
understood that the Quranic recommendation is towards monogamy 
and not towards polygamy. This condition was misused by men, 
and Quranic instructions were violated by them. So, to keep 
the sjpirit of the Holy Quran, certain changes in the marriage 
and divorce law become necessary. The Muslim Family Laws Ord.1961.

more
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also restricted polygamy, raised the marriageable age 
of girls from 15 to 16 years (4), added new grounds for 

dissolution of marriage by wives. According to Section 6 
of the Muslim Family Laws Ordinance, 1961, the husband 
must have the permission from the Chairman of the Arbitration 
Council, if for any reason, he wants to marry again during 
the existence of previous wife. Such violation is a ground 
for divorce under the Dissolution of Muslim Marriage Act, 
1939. Moreover, the husband is also liable to be punished 
by fine and imprisonment and he is bound to pay the entire 
dower money immediately, and if he does not pay, then the 
money is recoverable under Certificate Procedure as arrears 
of land revenue. Though the husband is liable to be punished 
for violation of law, the Act has not made such marriage 
as invalid.

It may be mentioned that the women does not lose her 
right by marriage, neither it is mandatory for the wife to 
take the surname of her husband. The Holy Quran expressely 
states that the wives nave similar rights on their husband 
as the husbands have on their wives. Muslim marriage is 
regarded as a contract and a religious vile, conr.eni of 
the parties to marriage (except in case of minors for 
whom the consent is given by the guardians) is essential. 
However, marriage of a minor attracts the penal provisions 
of the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 ( discussed 
later on). So far as property right is concerned, a Muslim
women does not lose- her right to property by marriage.A Muslim

(4) However the marriageable age of girls and boys 
is recently again raised by the child Marriage 
Restraint ( Amendment) Ordinance 1984. ( discussed 
later on).
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husband can sue for restitution of conjugal rights. But 
in a recent decision made in Nelly Zaman VS. Giasuddin Khan ^ 

the High Court Division of the Supreme Court held that 
direction for restitution of conjugal rights of relationship 
between husband and wife no longer holds good and is 
opposed to the constitutional provision. Unilateral plea 
for forcible restitution of conjugal rights is also violation 
of the principle of equality between man and women as laid down 
in the constitution.

Muslim Family Laws Ordinance , 1961 under Section 7
has provided that, whatever may be the form of talaq,(divorce)
the husband has to give a notice to the Chairman of the Union
Council (now union Parishad) and to supply a copy thereof
to the wife. The talaq pronounced shall be effective only
on the expiry of ninety days from the day on which the Notice
is served to the Chairman. It is open to the husband to
revoke the talaq at any time before it becomes effedtive.
A husband or wife can remarry each other again without
having the wife to go through an intervening marriage with
a third person unless such termination by talaq is for the
third time so effective. But, the change brought by the
ordinance are hot as they should be. It seems that the 
changes brought by the Family Law*Ordinance are not still
known to the people in general and even those who know are
not willing to follow the provision of Law. The Muslim
Marriages and Divorces (Registration) Act, 1974 , which
is applicable to all Muslim citizens of Bangladesh, provides
for registration of marriages and divorces. But, it does not
make any marriage as illegal or void for non-registration.
Again, under section 6(3)of the Act, it is provided that
registration of divorce is onli possible on production

(5) Nelly Zaman vs. Giasuddin Khan, 34 D.L.R. (High Court 
Division ) p.221.

•more -
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of documents. Therefore, unless there is Talaq-i-Tawfeez, 
in the marriage deed, the wife cannot register divorce 
and the Act has got no application, and in such cases.

The Bangladesh Govt. has taken various legislative 
measures at different times prior to the ratification of 
the UN Convention to improve the condition of women - to 
stop violence,deprivation and illegal trafficking against 
women, which comply with the provision of the Convention.
The following are the most frequently mentioned among the 
legislative measures taken during the Decade; -

Dowry Prohibition Act, 1980 (Act No.XXXV of 1980).

Section 2 of the Act defines "Dowry” as any property 
or val.ua.ble security given either directly or indirectly by 
one party to a. marriage to the other party or by the parents 
of either party to marriage or by any other person at or 
before or after the marriage as consideration for the marriage 
of said parties, (except dower money or "mehr" under 
muslim marriage).

According to the Act, if the husband or one of the 
parties to the marriage takes,gives or demands dowry from 
the other party at or before or after the marriage as 
consideration for the marriage;

Then, the person commits an offence under Dowry- 
Prohibition Act, 1980.

'Dowry' means any property or valuable security 
given either directly or indirectly : -

(a) by one party to a marriage to the other 
party to the marriage, or

(b) by the parents of either party or by any person

more
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to either party to the marriage at the time of, 
or before, or after the marriage as consideration 
for that marriage (but does not include Muslim dower 
money or "Mehr").

Under the Act, the complaint petition must be filed 
with one year of the offfence, Magistrate, 1st Class tries 
the offence under the Dowry Prohibition Act, 1980.

The punishment for giving or taking of dowry or 
demanding dowry directly or indirectly is imprisonment 
which may extend to one year, or with fine which may extend 
to five thousand taka or with both.

The Muslim Family Laws (Amendment) Ordinance, 1982.

This Ordinance has amended Section 2 of the 'Muslim
Family Laws Ordinance1, 1961 by amending the Word Chairman
under this amendment "Chairman" means the Chairman of the
Union Parishad or Paurashava or a person appointed by the
Government in the Cantonment areas to discharge the functions
of a Chairman. The "Chairman" or the Arbitration Council has
a vital role to play in care of polygamous marriage and
Divorce. The amendment has restored the function of the
Chairman of the Arbitration Council which was made nugatory
for long ten years due to the absence of the interpretation Wordof the /Chairman. This Amendment Ordinance has also provided 
for increased punishment for non-observance of the mandatory 
requirements of the Ordinance in case of polygamy and talaq.

(3) Cruelty to Women. (Deterrent Punishment) Ordinance, 1983.

The Act has made it a punishable offence to kidnap or 
abduct a woman of any age for the purpose, inter alia, that

more
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such woman shall be employed for the purpose of prostitu
tion. or for any unlawful or immoral purpose. It may be worth 
to note here that keeping in view of the provisions of 
Article 6 of the Convention tin the Elimination of All Forms 
of Discrimination Against Women,this Act has also made it 
offence for trafficking in women. Section 5 of the Ordinance 
has provided that whoëver imports, exports, sells,lets, 
hires, or otherwise disposes of or obtains possession of 
any woman of any age with intent that such woman shall be 
employed or used for the purpose of prostitution or for 
any unlawful and immoral purpose to be punished with transpor 
tation for life or with imprisonment which may extend to 
fourteen years and shall also be liable to fine. Amongst 
other, this Act under Section 6 has also provided for capital 
punishment for a husband or his relatives for causing death 
or attempt to cause death or grievous hurt to the wife for 
dowry. Causing death in committing rape is also punishable 
by death or transportation for life and also with fine.

The Penal Code (Second Amendment)Ordinance,1984 
(with effect from 20th-March., 1984) ,___________

The amendment of the Penal Code by adding a new 
Section as Section 326 A of the Penal Code, has been made 
to protect the people and the women in particular from 
attack by corrosive substance by providing capital punishment 
The Ordinance has provided that whoever voluntarily causes 
grievous hurt in respect of both eyes, head or face by means 
of corrosive substance shall be punished with death or 
transportation for life and with fine.

Child Marriage Restraint (Amendment) Ordinance 
1984 (with effect from 4-6-1984).

The Ordinance has amended Child Marriage Restraint Act, 
1929 raising the marriageable age of females from 16 to 18

more
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Years and males from 18 to 21 years. Section 4 provides 
for punishment for male adult above twentyone years of 
age for marrying a female child i.e. who is (below 18 
years of age) and a female adult for marrying a male child 
(i.e. who is below 21 years of age).

The Actual, General, Administrative arid other conditions.

Bangladesh is one of the pionner countries in the 
Asia Pacific Region to have placed extraordinary emphasis 
on raising the status of it's Women population by appointing 
a Women Adviser to the President as far back as 1975 and 
subsequently establishing a Ministry of Women's Affairs in 
1976. The Government gave serious attention on Women's 
Development and the present Ministry named as the Ministry 
of Social Welfare and Women's Affairs was strengthened and 
administatively reorganised in 1982 has undertaken a number 
of programmes to implement policies and programmes relating 
to Social Welfare and Women's Affairs and to improve status 
of women and children in general and the destitute, socially 
and physically handicapped women and children in particular. 
Official policies and Government support has played a maior 
role in enhancing the role of women. Bangladesh firmly 
believes that development in the truest sense cannot be 
possible unless the vast half of the women population are 
equally integrated into the mainstream of the national 
development process.
Establishment of Women's Affairs Directorate and 
its activities under the Ministry of Social Welfare 
and Women's Affairs.

The war of liberation in 1971 left Bangladesh 
devastated and its economy shattered. Many women lost the 
male earning members of their families and also the sources 
of their income. In order to help them, the National Board 
of Bangladesh Women's Rehabilitation Programme was constituted 
in 1972 and in 1975 was transferred into a statutory body,
i.e. the Bangladesh Women's

more
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Rehabilitation and Welfare Foundation. It was established 
with a view to rehabilitating the women affected in the 
war of liberation through vocational and technical training. 
The Foundation started 33 centres in different parts of 
Bangladesh and took up development schemes such as use of 
vocational training in Family Planning. Thana level Cottage 
Industries Training and Production Centre and agro-based 
training and production centre for women, etc. The Foundation 
being the first Government sponsored machi neify played an 
active and meaningful role in socio-economic development 
of women.

Another Organisation named National Women's Organisation 
Bangladesh Jatio Mohila Sangstha was set-up in 1976 to 
formulate policies regarding over-all socio-economic 
development specially regarding economic and equal status 
of women. This organisation has got its branches in the 
District and Upazila level. This organisation has been 
working for socio-economic development of women in 
various fields and providing leadership training.

The Second Five-Year Plan (1980-85) of the Government 
of Bangladesh emphasised the importance of women's development 
as an integral part of national development . During the 
years from 1981 to 1985 the schemes for particpation of women 
in income-earning activities, rehabilitation of destitute 
of women, Training of Women Teachers for Primary Education 
and Day-(3are Centres for children were taken up for imple
mentation. 3 Career Women's Hostel at Dhaka, Chittagong 
and Rajshahi were constructed within this period. 6 NGOs 
were also taken up for rendering services to the poor women 
and children with the assistance of UNICEF. 38 Union 
Development centres were run by NORAD1s assistance. 200 
Upazila Level Ctottage Industries and Training Centres 
were fully established during the period. Agro-based 
Training Centre for women has also made satisfactory 
progress .

more
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It may be noted that most of the projects mentioned
above are still going on for the over-all development of
women.
Activities of Women's Affairs Directorate.
1. Department of Women's Affairs act as the principal 

office of the women's affairs sector of the Ministry 
of Social/andrwomen's Affairs.

2. To help the Ministry in deciding principles on 
Women's Affairs and to help thé Ministry to imple
ment those principles.

3. To implment and evaluate the projects which the 
Ministry requires the Directorate to perform.

4. To look after matters relating to women’s status, 
Shariat and other legal and social rights.

5. To attend to the problems and affairs of women.
6. To organise women in such a manner so that they 

may participate effectively in its socio-economic 
development.

7. To lookafter welfare of the women including emplo- 
ment opportunities for women.

8. To motivate women to carryout their responsibilities 
toward themselves, their families & the society at 
large.

9. To take steps for controlling and registration of all 
women's voluntary welfare agencies.

10. To provide accommodation facilities for career and 
job seeking women.

11. To give assistance, in cash or kind, for the 
relief, rehabilitation and welfare of the bene
ficiaries .

12. To promote, establish, undertake and manage projects 
and schemes for the welfare of the beneficiaries.
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13. To assist in the medical treatment of the 
beneficiaries.

14. To establish and maintain rehabilitation and 
training centres and homes for the beneficiaries.

15. To provide vocational training facilities to 
the beneficiaries.

16. To award scholarships and stipends to deserving 
beneficiaries for prosecution of studies.

17. To establish, own, manage, maintain and dispose 
of the industrial or commercial undertaking for 
the benefit of the beneficiaries.

1.8. Receive money, securities, instruments or any 
other movable or immovable property for and on 
behalf of the Department.

19. Purchase, sale, endorse, transfer negotiate or 
otherwise deal in securities approved by the Ministry.

20. Raise loans for its enterprises and undertakings 
and for this purposes pledge, hypothecate, mortgage 
or otherwise charge the properties of the department 
with the prior approval of the Ministry.

21. Enter into contracts & agreements and execute 
necessary documents with the prior approval of the 
Ministry.

22. Any other work as and when given by the Ministry.

more
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technical/Vocational Trainincr Programme :

Main objective of the training programmes is to trainup 
all the educated and uneducated women through vocational & 
skill development training in order to encourage them to 
be self reliant. Already in 22 districts- and 27 sub-districts 
different types of training programme are going on and 
moreover programmes have been taken up in other 136 sub
districts .

The said programme has been divided into two :

1. Training
2. Research ana cvaniauon.

Training has been divided into two :

a. Non-formal education (Compulsory).
b. Technical or vocational training programme.

Subjects included under n-on—formal education programme :

a. Family Planning.
b. Health and Nutrition.
c. Mother and Child care.
d. Self reliance.
e. Adult literacy.
f. Home management and social development.
g. Co-operatives.

Social Welfare Programmes for women before 
ratification, of the Convention.___________

The Department of Social Welfare hás been running a 
programmes for the welfare of women and children alongwith 
its various other activities for the welfare of socially, 
economically and physically handicapped and mentally retarded 
people of the count r'r since independence. Up to 1984 a

mere
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considerable number of women and children were directly 
benefited from these services.

As a matter of fact, one of the major components 
of the activities run by the Department of Social Services 
under the Ministry of Social Welfare & Women's Affairs 
is welfare of women and children.

Of the programmes adopted by the Department of 
Social Welfare specially for women and children the 
followings may be mentioned : -

Use of rural mothers Centre established under 
the Rural Social Services Programmes, for population
activities through income generating programmes for rural 
poor women (World Bank agisted programme) . The number of 
rural women benefitted upto 1984 was 119000.

In Mothers Centres for rural poor women under
under Rural Social Services projects to 

raise their standard of living through different socio
economic programmes, the number of beneficiaries upto 
1.984 were around 60,000.

Sarkari Shishu Sadan(Govt. Orphanage) For Training 
And Rehabilitation of Orphan Children. The number of 
children benefitted upto 1984 were about 11308 of which 
4,500 were girls.

Destitute Women's Welfare Centre(Vagrant Home)
For Training And Rehabilitation of Destitute women. The 
number of destitute women beneficiaries upto 1984 were 
1625.

Besides, about 8,000 (eight thousand) non-governor 
mental Organisations are covering on this different Social 
Welfare programmes and activities which primarily benefit 
women and children.

more
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PART - II

SUMMARY OF STEPS TAKEN AFTER RATIFICATION 
UPTO PRESENT PERIOD

Legal condition. (since 1984 after ratification of 
the Convention).

THE MUSLIM FAMILY LAWS (AMENDMENT)ORDINANCE, 1985 
(ORDINANCE XIV OF 1985) with effect from 13-3-85 various 
cases have been tried under Dowry Prohibition Act 1980, 
under Cruelty to Women (Deterrent Punishment) Ordinance 
1.98 3 and under Penal Code (Second Amendment ) Ordinance, 
1984. In 1985, in a number of cases of attack by Corrosive 
Substaence i.e. (Acid) the Courts have pronounced that 
the convicted persons property would be confiscated for 
the benefit of the victim. The Ordinance has amended 
Section 2 of the Muslim Family Laws Ordinance, 1961 by 
amending that Chairman, means 1 the Chairman of the Union 
Parishad: the Chairman, of the Paurashava, the Mayor or 
Administrator of the Municipal Corporation where the 
Union Parishad, Paurashava or Municipal Corporation is 
suspended the person discharging the function of such 
Parishad, Paurashava or Corporation or as the case may 
be,appointed by the Government to discharge the functions 
of Chairman, under the Ordinance".

The Family Courts Ordinance, 1985 (with effect 
from 15th June, 1985.)

The establishment of Family Courts is an epoch 
making step in. the country's history and in the development 
of women particularly rural poor women. The salient points 
of this ordinance are as follows :-

more
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All Munsifs (civil trial court judges) are now 
the Judges of the Family Courts. The Family Courts are 
trying cases relating to marriage, divorce, restitution 
of conjugal rights, dower, maintenance, guardianship 
and custody of children. This Ordinance provides for 
speedy disposal of cases at much lesser expenses which 
would benefit women particulary the rural poor women.

Provisions are there for pre-trail reconciliation 
between the parties. There is also provision for trial in 
camera in cases where both the parties want it or the 
court deems it proper. Uniform court fee of Tk. 25/
is required for filing all kinds of cases in the Family 
Courts. A pardanashin lady can be represented by her 
duly authorised agents Suits before the Family Court can 
be instituted within the local limits of whose juris
diction the cause of action wholly or partly arises or 
both the parties reside or last reside together and 
suits for Divorce, Dower money (Mehr) and Maintenance can 
be instituted before the' courts with whose jurisdiction 
the women ordinarily resides. Before the beginning of
the trial, the court shall attempt to make a compromise .notIT reconciliation is/possible, the case will be tried.
The Finance Ordinance (Ordinance XXXI.I/85) 
with effect from 30-6-85.___________________

Finance Ordiance, 1985 (Ordinance No. XXXII/85) 
(with effect from 30th June, 1985) has repealed the gift 
Tax Act 1963 (Act XIV of 1963). This has been done amongst 
other objects, to encourage the parents to make gifts 
to their daughter during the life time without levy of 
any gift Tax. Previously, the parents were hesitant to 
make any gifts to their daughter even if they have no 
son as gifts were subject to gift Tax which acted as 
detriment to the wishes of the parents. This will faci
litate the women class as a whole to become owner of the 
properties.
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Women's political & other conditions at present.

In May, 1985 the Upazila Parishad election was held 
and 3 seats were reserved for women in addition to open 
entry through election. Municipal and Local Union Parishad 
have 10% seats reserved for women in addition to equal 
opportunity at open election, 30 seats are reserved for 
women in the parliament. It may be mentioned that some of 
the political parties are headed by women.

Number of women are coming forward in the Legal 
professign also and other fields which were not explored 
before. In August, 1984 the number of Lawyers enrolled 
before the Supreme Court of Bangladesh(High Court Division) 
were 1399 of which 33 ware female lawyers. Again the number 
of lawyers enrolled before the Supreme Court (Appellate 
Division) was 160 aut of which 15 8 were male and 2 tjere
female lawyers. Barrister (Mrs.) Rabia Bhuiyan, the 
Minister for Social Welfare & Women's Affairs was ihe first 
amongst women lawyers to be enrolled before the Supreme 
Court (Appellate Division) before joining the Cabinet..

The number of female Magistrate is around 97 and 
number of female Munsifs (Civil Trial Court Judge) in the 
Juciiciary is around 45. Very recently two women have 
been appointed as Assistant Police Commissioners.

Equal Wage for equal work is the recognized policy 
of Bangladesh Government. Of the approximately 2,392,000 
employed women, 200000 work in urban areas. Some 9000 of 
these women are employed in professional, technical, adminis
trative and managerial categories (Statistical year book 
1984-85, published in December, 1985). With spread of 
education and Government Policy support, the number of 
female employees is increasing rapidly. Major steps taken 
in augumenting employment of women are reservation of 
10% of all government gazetted posts and 15% of non-ga- 
zetted posts, raising the maximum age limit at recruitment 
from 27 to 30 years in case of women, lifting of the
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bar on women's entry to civil service, police and armed 
forces ¿'medical corps). Four working women's hostels 
have been set up in major cities to solve the problem of 
their accommodation. In addition, for increasing the 
scope of women's self-employment, extensive programmes 
for credit, supply, of raw material, marketing facilities 
and skill training have been undertaken by both Govern
mental agencies. The number of women in non-traditional 
jobs such as mills, factories, construction works, plan
tations , expanding garment industries, pharmaceuticals, 
electonics and other small scale trades and business has 
increased significantly over the last few years. The 
Germeen Bank (Rural Bank) has been particularly active 
in aiding disadvantaged women through small loans to 
undertake various income-generating projects. Depart
ment of Social Services and others have been providing 
similar facilities to both rural and urban women. The 
Food for Work Programme employ approximately 25,000 
women seasonal workers in construction, digging, repair 
and maintenance work. Under Vulnerable Group Feeding 
(VGF) Programme some 3,25,000 women are receiving skill 
training. In addition the Rural Maintenance Programme 
and Post Monsoon Rehabilitation Programme of the Ministry 
of Relief and Rehabilitation is employing about 40,000 
women during the year. The Programmes will ultimately 
cover about 60,000 women.
EDUCATION ; The Government of Bangladesh has taken various 
important steps such as reserving 40% of all Government 
scholarships for women students at schools and colleges; 
50% seats in the Primary Teachers level with provision 
of residential facilities and relaxation /Qualification 
in recruitment of female teachers. These measures have 
resulted in a marked increase of women enrolment in formal
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educational institutions at all levels. 3.34 million 
female students (age group 5-24) are currently enrolled 
as against 5.58 million male. Recognising the importance 
of non-formal education and skill development for women, 
the Ministry of Social Welfare & Women's Affairs have 
established (within Social Welfare Deptt.) 16000 mothers 
clubs, women's groups, vocational training centres for 
women in both urban and rural areas where literacy and 
numeracy classes constitute an integral part of various 
activities. Some 5000 centres/clubs will be established 
over the next three years with the Rural Social Services 
programme of Department of Social Welfare. Other Ministries 
and Non-Governmental organisations are also serving such 
activities.

Health and Family Planning ;

The Government has adopted the slogan "Health for 
all by 2000 AD", and placed great emphasis on Primary 
Health Care programme and expanded Programme on Immunization, 
Women constitute the major target group both for service 
organization and delivery. Maternal and Child Welfare 
Centres, Family Welfare centres, Rural Health Complexes 
and Dispensaries promote health measures for women and 
children directly# besides the expanding hospital facilities 
accessible to all.

Fast population growth has been recognized, by Government 
as the number one problem of the country. Consequently,
Family Planning Programme has been given top priority. 
Extensive motivational and services delivery activities 
have been introduced which has resulted in providing 
protection to about 25% of the fertile couples. By the 
year 2000 the current growth rate of 2.36% is planned 
to be reduced to 1.8%.
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Women's Development Programmes since 
ratification upto present period.____

Experts, technicians and teachers are involved in 
the training programmes of the Women's Affairs Department 
of the Ministry of Social Welfare & Women's Affairs. Each 
Training centre has day-care & WAD centre to lookafter the 
children of the trainees/production workers during their 
training period. Each training centre has a sale centre for 
sales & promotion of the produced items by the centre.

Through this training programme women are trying to 
become self reliant in all sphere of life. In many cases 
it is noticed that due to such programmes, Vvomen are 
becoming solvent and therefore most of the husbands who hav 
been separated from their wives for long are eager to take- 
back their spouse agdin. Similarly trained unmarried girls 
are also rehabilitated easily.

Career based Training

Besides the technical/vocational training the 
secretarial science course is going on in Dhaka,Chittagong 
Bogra and Comilla.
Vocational Training Programme

Radio and Watch repairing course is going on in 
Rajshahi district. A short list of the projects is given 
below :-

Name of the Projects.

1. Socio-Economic Development Projects (38 centres).
2. Agriculture based on Rural Development Programme.
3. Teachers Crash Training Programme for Women 

in Centres covering ( all districts)
4. Participation of Women in Income generating 

activities (84-85)
5. OISCA Agriculture Training Centre for Women 

(Recent Project).
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Name of the Projects.

6. Use of Vocational Training for Population 
Control.

7. Day Care Centres for working mother-32 
working centres.

8. Upazila level cottage industries (Training 
and Production Centre)

9. Non-Government Organisation Community based 
services for poor women and children (selected 
(NGO's) .

10. Secretarial Science Course.

11. Other Vocational Trades.

A considerable number of women have been benefittod 
out of those projects. For example in Upazila Level Cottage- 
Industries (Training*,cum-production centre) about 72,556 
women have been trained upto September, 1985.

The offices under the Department of Women's 
Affairs are Training based. Training in Secretaria].
Science Course and other trades are imparted in these 
offices and a large number of women have been trained 
so far.

A deartment'al Sales Centre "Angana" has been 
opened recently under Women's Affairs Directorate at 
Eskaton Garden Raod, Dhaka to display and sell the 
goods produced by the Production/Training centres of 
districts and sub-districts of the Women's Affairs 
Department.
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Name of the on-going Projects under 3rd Five Year Plan.

1. Career Women's Hostel, Khulna.
2. Non-Government Organisation Community Based

Services for Poor Women and Children.
3. Development of Day Care Services.
4. Socio-Economic Development Project for Women.
5. Use of Women's Vocational Training for Population

Education and Control.
6. Participation of Rural Women in Income Generating 

Activities.

Name of the proposed project:.-.proposal under 3rd Five Year Plan .

1. Watch and Radio Repaid and Assembling for Women 
at Divisional Level.

2. Trainers Training on Cane and Bamboo, Weaving and 
Emhroid ery.

3. mapping of an Upaz'ila for Social Development and
Employment of Women (Sonargaon).

4. Women's Multi-purpose Development Complex,Panisha il.
Zirani, Savar.

5. Training and Rehabilitation of Socially Handicapped 
Women. At the moment it will be considered as a pilot 
project for one year. It is expected to be extended 
on successful completion of the present Project.

6. Strengthening Activities of Training Section of 
Women's Affairs Department.

7. Setting up a Monitoring Cell including Computer 
Services.

8. Introduction, of Mobile Training Team.
9. Non-formal Education Programme including Health, 

Nutrition, Family Planning etc. and House Nursing.
10. Legal Literacy Programme for Women, in 

Rural Areas.
11. Basic Community Services including Water Supply 

and Sanitation in. Selection Area.
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12. Setting up of Production *Mfle Centre 
one sale centre- already opened.

13. Development of Day Care Services for the Children 
of Working Women-mothers,

14. Development of Early Child hood care and education 
services.

15. Evolving Community participants on. MC# and F.F. 
Programme through Vocationally Trained Women.

16. Career Women's Hostel.
17. Shishu Academy.
18. Women in Agriculture in Asia selected project 

in Sonargaon Upa-zila for raising of Poultry 
and duck farming.

SOCIAL WELFARE PROGRAMMES FOR WOMEN

One of the major components of the activities run 
by the Department of Social Services, which is one of the 
field organisations of the Ministry of Social Welfare and 
Women's Affairs is welfare of women and children. The on 
going programmes of the Department specially for women and 
children are as follows
Si.No. Name of the programme N f .

1. Use of rural, mothers centres,
established under the Rural Social 
Services Programme for population 
activities through income genera
ting Programmes for rural poor 
women (World Bank assisted 
programme).

2. Small socio-economic projects for
self employment of rural poor women 
to raise their standard of living 
under Rural Social Services Projects.

3. Small Socio-Economic projects for
employment of rural poor women for 
improving the standard of living of 
mothers and children with UNICEF 
assistance.
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4. Small Socio-Economic projects for urban 
poor women under Urban Community Deve-
1 moment projects
(al With assistance of UNICEF 13
(b) Without the assistance of 43

any donor.
5. Small Socio-Economic projects for r

rural poor women with the assistance
of International Union for child welfare.

6. Sarkari Shishu Sadan for training and
rehabilitation, of orphan children , 7 0

7. Destitute Women's Welfare Centre
(Vagrant Home) for training and 5
rehabilitation of Destitute Women.

8. Day Care Centre for taking of ^
children, of poor working mothers.

9. Baby Homes for welfare of the 3
parentless children.

10. Socio Economic Centre for women.. 2

11. Blind schools for Children 5
12. Deaf Schools for Children 7
13. Integrated Educational Programme 

for the blind children.
14. Destitute Children Rehabilitation ^

Centre.
6,364

Upto 1985, 13,8480 women and children benefited 
from the above services. Since 1985 onward more 
and more emphasis has been given on the welfare of women 
and children and they are being helped through those 
activities for improving their knowledge and skill which 
will help them to stand on their own feet andlive as 
contributing members of families and society.
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One major steps taken by the Government of Bangla
desh in the establishment of Supreme Council for Mother 
and Children in 1984 for moral, physical and cultural 
welbeing of the children and Mothers. The aims, inter-al.ia 
to identify the problems of the children and mothers 
suggest measures for the solution to the same, and 
suggest policy measures and help implementation of 
programmes relating to maternal and child care, health, 
nutrition, sanitation, child education, child delinquency, 
environment, rehabilitation of handicapped children, 
prevention of child labour and adopt measures for welfare 
of the children and mothers and undertake research and 
studies relating to children and mothers. The council is 
headed by the President of Bangladesh. The Ministry of 
Social Welfaxe and Women's Affairs is co-ordinating the 
activities of concerned Ministries and Divisions and 
NGOs engaged for the welfare of children and mother.

Another epochmaking step taken by the Department 
of Social Welfare under the Ministry of Social Welfare 
& Worn en)s Affairs is the establishment of a Centre 
for the rehabilitation of the prostitutes. In Mid-1985, 
the Department of Social Welfare has taken up a bold 
step to rehabilitate a number of under — aged prost itutes., 
rescued from different areas and brought them in a vagrant, 
centre at Mirpur, Dhaka.. The vagrant centre has been 
re-named as the Training and Rehabilitation Centre for 
Socially Handicapped.

Initially the totaInnumber of prostitutes were 
142 who were given necessary medical treatment. Among 
them 26 were handed over to their reliable guardians 
and the rest 128 are still in the training centre who 
are being given training in different trades and skills 
such as Batik print , Screen =- print, Embroidery, 
Tailoring, Sewing and flower making etc. In addition 
to this training programme, the centre has also made 
necessary arrangement for general, religious and phy
sical education.
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The Ministry has also drawn up a long term scheme 
to rehabilitate these girls in the society which has 
been reflected in the Third Five Year Plan.

During the Third Five Year Plan, which commenced in 
July,1985 most of the aforesaid activities of Social Serv
ices Department will continue under regular ( revenue ) 
budget of the Government . Some of those programmes are 
taken up under Development projects for their improvements 
and expansion. In order to do so following projects are 
identified in which welfare of women and children also form 
built-in components ; i.e.

Name of the Projects.

1. Rural Social Service^ Phase-II 8 
Phase-Ill.

2. Training and Rehabilitation of Vagrants 
( Destitute Women).

3. Institute of Mentally Retarded Children 
(Being Implemented by an. NGO) .

4. Training and Rehabilitation of Deaf 
(Being implemented by an NGO).

5. Development of Social Services Phase-II.
6. Bangladesh Institute of Research and 

Rehabilitation in Diabetic(BIRDEM)
(Being implemented by an N.GO) .

7. Institute of Geriatric Medicine and Research 
(Being implemented by an NGO).

8. Community Based Family Welfare Services, 
motivation and Research through mother
and Child care (Being implemented by an NGO).

9. Special Complex for Education,Training and 
Rehabilitation of Physically and Mentally 
Handicapped.

j. 0. Conversion of Existing Shishu Sacians into 
fihiBhu Par ¿.bars ( under SOS childrun-'s 
viiiaye eshcipfeien)«
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11. Disabled Children's Home(To be 
implemented by an NGO).

12. Vocational Training,Research and 
Rehabilitation Project for the Blind 
{To be implemented by an NGO).

13. Training and Rehabilitation for Delinquent 
Children and released prisoners.

Besides, a large number of NGOs out e>f a total of 
about 8000 functioning in the country are engaged in the 
welfare activities of women and children in various spheres 
of life . Some of these NGOs are being assisted by the 
National Government as well as Foreign Governments,NGOs 
and through grants in Aid Programme for running their 
activities.

SPECIFIC INFORMATION IN RELATION TO EACH PROVISION 
OF THE UN CONVENTION SO FAR.

In February, 1985, Barrister Rabia Bhuiyan was 
appointed as full Cabinet Minister for Social Welfare 
and Women's Affairs. Due to her initiative, a number of 
women top officials in different organs of the Government 
particularly in the Women's Affairs Directorate of the 
Ministry of Social Welfare and Women's Affairs (as Director 
and Additional Director) were appointed. Besides, the 
Women's Affairs Directorate is being run mostly by women 
officials. During the World Conference held at NAIROBI 
in July, 1985 - a large number of Women Official Delegates 
headed by Barrister (Mrs) Rabia Bhuiyan, the Minister 
for Social Welfare and Women's Affairs actively partici
pated in the World Conference. A large number of women 
NGOs from different Women's Organisations also attended.
It may be noted tht Bangladesh sponsred, co-sponsored 
a number of recommendations as well as made important 
additions to the Forward Looking Strategy Document (FLS) 
in the World Conference at Nairobi, Kenya.
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Bangladesh also attended all the three sessions of the 
Prepara;toiry Body for the World Conference as well as 
the Regional Preparatory Meeting in Tokyo.

In Bangladesh,the Government supports the efforts of 
the women's movements within its comprehensive national 
development schemes. The nation-building activities 
emphasises income-generating activities for women and 
to establish links between women's groups engaged in 
production activities and Government Departments.

From the discussions made in Part I & II It may be 
submitted in precise words that : -

(a) that Consitution and general legislations of 
Bangladesh confirm with the provisions of 
Article I of the UN. Convention ,

(b) With reservation of Article 2 of the UN Con
vention , the Bangladesh Government is imple
menting the provision of Article 3 of the 
Convention.From the discussion made in the 
previous chapter., it is evident that the 
Government is taking all appropriate measures 
in all fields, particularly in the legal, 
political, social and economic fields to ensure 
the full development and advancement of women
for the purpose of guran.teeing them, the enjoyment 
of human rights and fundamental freedoms on the 
basis of equality with men i.e. under Article 31 
equal right to protection of law and under 
A•" ...ole 32 equal right to life and personal 
liberty.

(c) The Government of. 'Bangladesh has made equal 
opportunity and treatment for men and women 
and has also made temporary special measures 
amlng at accelerating de-facto equality between 
men and women by reserving 10% gazetted posts and 
15%' non-gaz et ted posts for women in addition to 
their equal right to open competition.

Special measures have also been taken for perfecting 
maternity such as the Maternity Benefit ( Tea Estates ) 
Act,.1950 which under Section. 3 and 4 prohibits work by
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women during certain period and provides for maternity 
benefit to a mother for 6 weeks before and 6 weeks after 
child birth. Similarly, the Mines Maternity Benefit Act,
1941 provides for benefit to women workers in mines during 
pregnancy and after delivery.

The provisions of Art,5 of eke Convention are also 
being implemented . The government of Bangladesh is taking 
all necessary steps to croate awarness among men and women 
to achieving elimination of prejudices based on the idea of 
inferiority of- women and to emphasize the equal role of 
father and mother for the overall development of the children 
and the family particularly in" the sphere of health, 
education, family planning. As per Article 6 of the conven
tion , it may be stated that the government or Bangladesh 
has taken legislative measures to suppress all Forms of 
traffic in women and- exploitation of. prostitution of women 
by promulgating the Cruelty to Women ( Deterrrent Punish
ment Ordinance,1S83) discused in part 1 of the report. 
Besides, the Directorate of Women's Affairs, of the Ministry 
of Social Welfare &. Women's Affairs has undertaken a 
huçie project to rehabilitate the prostitutes through 
vocational training and income generating programes.

In Bangladesh, the women in politics enjoy equal rights 
with man . The government has ensured women on equal terms 
with man, the right to vote in sdl elections and to parti
cipate in the formulation., of policy a-.d to held public 
office and perform all public functions et all levels of 
the government. The women, are eligible to become Ministers 
Secretaries, Departmental Heads of the government.v.and 
to compete in the Presidential election. The rights are 
guarantied as fundamental rights by the Constitution,
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statutes and policy of the government. Women have absulute 
right to do politics, and to associate with any organisation 
( discussed earlier ).

The provisions of Article 8 of the convention is being 
implemented. The cfovernment of Bangladesh has regularly 
allowed women delegates and women Minister to represent 
the government at the International Conferences and at the 
United Nations and to participate in the Work of the 
Inaterna^tional Organisations without any discrimination.
In the world conference at Nairobi¡, Kenya, on the Decade 
of Women Barrister (Mrs.) Rabia Bhuiyan, the. Minister 
for Social Welfaire and Women's Affairs attended the 
conference as head of the Bangladesh Delegation. Similarly 
at the ESCAP Ministerial Conference on Social Welfare & 
Social Development held at Bangkok,Thailand in October, 
1585, the Social Welfare and Women's Affairs Minister 
was the head of the Bangladesh Delegation.

Article 9 is applicable in Bangladesh. Marriage 
to on alien does not automatically change the nationality 
of the wife.

There'are Constitutional and legislative provisions 
which accord with the provisions of Article 10 of the 
UN Convention.. The Government of Bangladesh has ensured 
women's equal rights and opportunities with men in the 
field of education and career. The same curricula in 
examination and opportunities to benefit from scholarships 
has been provided for women. The Same access to educa
tion has been provided in the constitution of Bangladesh, 
under Article 17 universal, and free education and 
Article 19 (i) equality of opportunity are oaken as 
fundamental principles of state policy. Freedom of pro
fession or occupation has been guranteed under Article 
40 of the constitution of Bangladesh.
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So far as the provisions of Article 11 of the
UN Convention are concerned the Government of Bangladesh
has provided equal opportunity and equal wage for women
in the field of employment under Article 29 of the
constitution. The right to protection of health and
safety in working,conditions and provided by the laws
of the land. Work has been considerd as £ right and
duty for every citizen and is a fundamantal principle
of state policy under Art. 20 of the constitution,, tinder
law, there is no provision for dismissal on the groun¿L

of pregnancy or maternity leave. The women of Bangladesh
have right to free choice of profession employment,.-same to ' ~right/promotion ünci to all benifits of service
and vocational training.

Provision of Art.12 of the UN convention particu
larly 12 (1) is operative in Bangladesh.The government 
of Bangladesh is providing equal facilities to health 
care services to women by providing \ Health Complex,
Mothers Club,M.C.JJ. ( Mother Child Health ) centres, 
Family planning centres etc.(described earlier). The 
Bangladesh government is determined to achieve 1.8. 
growth rate by 1990 and to provide health for all by 
2000 A.D.Programes (activities are described in short 
in Part I s II) e

It may be stated that with exception to clause(a) 
of Art.13, of the UN Convention, the women in Bangladesh 
haye equal right to bank loans, mortgage and all forms 
of financial credits. The women have the equal right to 
participate in sports and cultural life. There is Bangla
desh women is Sports Federation v/here women take part 
in running, swimming, badmington, chess, dance, song 
and other cultural activities.

The provisions of Article 14 of the UN Convention 
being followed in Bangladesh . Rural development and 
agricultural revolution is a fundmenta1 principle of 
state policy. The Government is particularly aware of
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the problem of rural women. Amongst others., the Graneen
Bank (village Bank) credit facility Y ru 
extent^benefited rural women folk to make 
reliant. Women's co-operative societies 1

o a notable 
them self- 
ike "Karika«

are providing vocarional training, production and marketing 
facilities to rural women and making them self reliant 
and self employed. The constitution of Bangladesh has 
ensured under Article 27 the equality of men and women 
and under Article 42 the rights of property of every 
citizen. Women enjoy equal rights to conclude contracts, 
administer property, sale and purchase as well as equal 
rights in all stages of procedure in tribunalscourts 
including Supreme Court of bangladesh under the law of the 
country. Men and women enjoy equal rights under constitution, 
to move freely and they have freedom to chose their 
residence and domicle.

The provision of Article 16 with few exceptions of
clauses (c) & (f) are being implemented in Bangladesh .
The Muslim man'and. woman have the same right to enter
into marriage and to freely chose a spouse and rhe
marriage needs free and full consent of the parties to
the marriage. If marriage is made during the minority
of the women, then such marriage must have the consent
of her lawful guardian. A marriage during her minority

i ^i.e. below 18 years of age punishable under The Child- 
Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 as ammended in 1984 (dis
cussed in Part - I) . Under General. .Law, both the spouses 
have ssrne rights in respect of ownership, acqu.i. sitien, 
management, administration, enjoyment and disposition of 
property whether free of cnarge or valuable consideration. 
The registration of marriage is also compulsory under 
Muslim Marriages and Divorces Registration Act,1974 
( Act,No.LII of 1974 ). A muslim women enjoys the right 
to choase a family name,a profession and an occupation in 
the law of the land (However as has been discussed, her 
rights are impaired became of socio-economic and cud rural 
reasons).
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Factors and Difficulties affecting the exercise and 
enjoyment of each right:-

It may be noted that inspite of constitutional 
and general legislative provisions aiming at achieving 
equality for women under law, gap still remains between 
the provisions of the Constitution, General laws and 
the personal laws of both Muslims and Hindus, Again, 
there is a difference between the "de-facto " and 
" de-jur£ " status of women. As a matter of fact, due 
to the aforesaid reasons inspite of enormous efforts made 
by the Government , the desired change could not yet be 
brought in the status and role of women in the society.
The main obstacles to the realization of equality is the 
pervasiveness of social attitudes and custom deep-rooted 
in tradition and history. While under general law, women 
are entitled to equal status and educational rights to 
those of men, in practice, a large number of women especi
ally, in the rural areas, still cannot enjoy, equal educa
tional opportunities or the rights which are given to them 
Socio-Economic reasons, such as poverty,illiteracy, 
ignorance, unemployment, social attitude including 
traditionally defined sex role and customary practices 
and mis-interprétât ion of religion ccntinuv. tc impede 
rural women's access to equal opportunity and legal rights 
Therefore in-spite of many protective laws and the enprmo- 
ous efforts made by the government to give the status of 
women, there are still cases of murder or attempt to 
murder for dowry (2) and cases of rape, violence on women, 
disfiguration or death caused by acid.

(2) State Vs. Abdul Jabber and others,D.Mi Case No. 793/83 
under section 354/326/307/34 of the Bangladesh Penal 
Code. The victim Sufia struggled for her life in P.G. 
Hosoital for months.
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Bangladesh is still predominantly a rural country 
where about ninety per cent of the total female population 
live in rural areas. Against a national literacy average 
22.2% per cent, male literacy number is 29.9%. While 
average female literacy is 13.7% only. Though lav/s allow 
equal access of women in schools,colleges and offices 
at al all levels with men, but the women representation 
is through higher then before but has not yet reached 
expectaed lines.Of the two children poor parents prefer 
to educate a son to a daughter. Considering the meagre 
resources, rapid grouth of population has negative impact 
on the socio-economic and legal status of women(5).
Again, if there is no right of talaq-e-isfweez (delegated 
power of Divorce) in the Kabin-nama { marriage deed ) 
the wife has to filé a case for divorce. It has been found 
that in the cases,such suit is followed by criminal 
allegation of theft against wife by the husband (6). Many 
people including men and women are not yet fully prepared to 
accept the reforms, and changes made in law.

Again, even though the government has through legis
lation restricted polygamy and increased the penalty 
for marrying again without the permission from the chairman 
of the Arbitration Council,many wives do not prefer to 
go to court for legal remedy either for socio-economic 
reasons or for procedural complacity. In a developing

(5) Bhuiyan (Barrister)Mrs.Rabia "Integrated Family 
Development in Bangladesh" , a country paper prerented 
at the Muslim Scholars' congress on Development,Health 
and Population held at Jakarta,Indonesia, 1903.

(6) Hemaytuddin Vs. Mahbuba Khatun,Shamim Ara and others 
G.R. case No.529 of 1983 under section 380 ll'C(District 
Faridpur) and Criminal Revisional Case No,22 of 1983 
Supremei :Court,High Court Division,Dhaka Batch,Barrister
(Mrs 1&abia Bhuiyan, the Minister for Social Welfare & 
Women's Affairs herself appeared on behalf of the wife 
before assuming the responsiblity of the ministry.
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Country like Bangladesh, amidst population problem and 
socio-economic difficulties, the desired resuJ.t can not 
be expected to be achieved over night. The governmnet 
is determined to achieve the objective of the UN Decade.
After the promulgation of the Family Courts Ordinance,
1985 (which come into effect on 15th June, 1985) the 
Family Courts have been spread upto Upa.zila l*vel. A 
fixed nominal Court fee of Tk. 25/- (less thanlU.S.Doller) 
for institution of cases and less procedural complexcity 
have indeed,make the legal remedies more eassily available 
to the distressed and needy rural Women. This Act is an 
epoch making step towards the realisation of women's legal 
rights in Bangladesh. Side by side the process of atti— 
tudinal change is going on through motivation, and creation 
of awareness among people in. various ways.

As a matter of fact, the issues of legal status 
and equality, as it affects women of the world, is closely 
related to the problem of under-development, poverty, 
illiteracy, social condition, traditional attitude of 
people and the question of consciousness or awareness of 
women themselves. Law itself is not the root cause of 
Women's exclusion from or. inclusion in the process of 
development. So, the attainment of defacto equality 
presupposes not only the equality under the law but also 
the equal access to resource, education., economic opportunity, 
power to participate, share as well as equal access to 
decision making at all levels.

That women's struggle to achieve equal right and 
status in Bangladesh is linked not only to continuous 
efforts to eliminate male prejudices but also to the 
overwhelming problems of population explosion scarce resources

under-development and poverty,which affect in fact, access
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by both men and women equally to economic opportunities, 
education,health and other benefits.

The situation in Bangladesh though has been steadily 
improving during recent years but it will take quite some 
time to reach the accepted level for the reasons stated 
above.
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